
Scenic Flight

Juneau Area Hydro Plants
Float/ Amphibic/ Heli

KIAS about 80 -100 kts, altitude as indicated
VFR Juneau International SPB nach Snettisham.pln

PAJ1 Juneau (SPB) or PAJN Juneau Intl to

- PP14 Salmon Creek Hydro Plant Facilities
- PP13 Annex Creek Hydro Plant Facilities
- PP02 Lake Dorothy Hydro Plant Facilities

7AK2  Snettisham and PP03 Hydro Plant Facilites)

 Start at PAJ1 SPB, (PAJN International)

 Climb to 1500ft.

 Approaching M001H (Bartlett Regional Hospital) you see Salmon Creek pouring into 
Gastrineau Channel and the PP14 Salmon Creek Hydro lower plant facilities at port side.

 Turning to port you follow Salmon Creek and the access road to the dam facilities. On the port
side you can maybe see some details of Salmon Creek scenery.

 After passing the dam perform a steep climb to 3500ft

 After clearing the ridge descend to 2500ft until PP02 Lake Dorothy sealevel facilities.

 Approaching Taku Inlet you see power towers running from Annex Plant to Juneau. On the 
opposite shoreline of Taku Inlet you can see Lake Dorothy Power Plant far away.

 While turning to port  above the western shore line of Taku Inlet you have a good view on 
upper and lower Annex Creek Power Plant facilities.

 Turning to south you are heading Lake Dorothy Facilities. Keep 2500ft and KIAS about 100 
kts.

 On the port side there is a good view on the plant and climb to 2800ft.

 Have an eye on speed and altitude now.

 Turning to port you will see Bart Lake and dam facilities.

 After passing Bart Lake, Louie Lake and finally Lake Dorothy (2800ft) climb to 4500ft to clear 
the ridge, then descend to 1500ft again towards Taku Inlet  and hold altitude until Snettisham.

 On the descent to 1500ft you have a wonderful view out of your starboard windows of the 
three cascaded lakes which feed the Dorothy plant.

 After lining up along the shore line you see the submarine cable station on port side.

 Follow the shore line and the powerline track until Snettisham. 

 Approaching and passing Snettisham  you have a good overview of the settlements on the 
port side again.

 Before landing at Snettisham you head to Long Lake with the dam facilites and make a steep 
u-turn to port above the lake.

 Prepare to land at 7AK2 Snettisham.


